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Abstract
This paper presents a methodology for the design of broadband electroacoustic
resonators for low-frequency room equalization. An electroacoustic resonator
denotes a loudspeaker used as a membrane resonator, the acoustic impedance
of which can be modified through proportional feedback control, to match
a target impedance. However, such impedance matching only occurs over
a limited bandwidth around resonance, which can limit its use for the low-
frequency equalization of rooms, requiring an effective control at least up to
the Schroeder frequency. Previous experiments have shown that impedance
matching can be achieved over a range of a few octaves using a simple
proportional control law. But there is still a limit to the feedback gain,
beyond which the feedback-controlled loudspeaker becomes non-dissipative.
This paper evaluates the benefits of using PID control and phase compensation
techniques to improve the overall performance of the electroacoustic resonator.
More specifically, it is shown that some adverse effects due to high-order
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dynamics in the moving-coil transducer can be mitigated. The corresponding
control settings are also identified with equivalent electroacoustic resonator
parameters, allowing a straightforward design of the controller. Experimental
results using PID control and phase compensation are finally compared
in terms of sound absorption performances. As a conclusion the overall
performances of electroacoustic resonators for damping the modal resonances
inside a duct are presented, along with general discussions on practical
implementation and the extension to actual room modes damping.
Keywords: Feedback-controlled loudspeaker, Electroacoustic resonator,
Active sound absorption, Acoustic impedance control, Room modal
equalization, PID control, Phase compensation.
1. Introduction1
An increasing number of scientific publications report the development of2
passive, semi-active and active techniques employing electroacoustic transduc-3
ers as noise control ”materials”. Indeed, the moving parts of a loudspeaker4
can readily be used as a membrane absorber, the acoustic absorption co-5
efficient being maximal at resonance [1]. Driven outside the linear range,6
the mechanical resonator can even be used as a nonlinear sound absorber,7
presenting the possibility to adjust the absorption according to the excitation8
[2]. Alternatively, the connection of an electrical resistance to the electrical9
terminals of a loudspeaker allows the absorption coefficient at resonance to be10
modified, ranging from the value achieved in open circuit, up to 1 [3, 4]. The11
frequency range of absorption can then be optimized through the selection of12
the electro-mechanical components of the system [5]. Similar techniques also13
2
allow sound insulation to be achieved, by connecting a negative capacitance1
to a clamped piezoelectric membrane, increasing its equivalent stiffness [6], or2
by loading an electrodynamic loudspeaker with a negative electric resistance,3
increasing the equivalent mechanical resistance of the resonator [7]. A loud-4
speaker employed as noise control material will be denoted an electroacoustic5
resonator in the following.6
Electroacoustic resonators can be envisaged as a solution for room modes7
equalization [8], since conventional loudspeakers generally resonate in the8
very low-frequency range. Room modes equalization refers to the damping9
of low-frequency acoustic resonances inside a room, smoothing its response10
to an acoustic excitation over frequencies below the Schroeder frequency (eg.11
roughly within the frequency decade [20 - 200 Hz] [9]). However, conventional12
passive materials have poor absorbing capabilities in this frequency range.13
Wedge-type absorbers used in anechoic chambers should be sufficiently deep14
to present enough absorption at low-frequencies, while bass-traps (membrane15
resonators) operate within a limited frequency range [1]. Thus, electroacoustic16
resonators can be seen as an adjustable alternative to bass-traps, but the17
bandwidth of such passive electroacoustic resonators is generally limited to a18
few tens of Hertz with conventional loudspeakers, which limits the applicability19
to room modes equalization.20
Alternatively, active control methods have been developed for room modes21
equalization. Elliott et al. [10, 11] have obtained a significant reduction of22
the acoustic potential energy in a closed space, with a low modal density, by23
using secondary sources (loudspeakers). The latter generate anti-noise (with24
the same amplitude but opposite phase) to cancel out the noise from primary25
3
sources at some sensors positions. Good performance can be achieved for1
guided sound waves and stationary tones [12], but the treatment of complex2
sound fields (broadband, non stationary sources) in large rooms is hardly3
achievable with current ANC technologies. The number of secondary sources4
to be deployed becomes prohibitive and the distributed control algorithms5
may be too complicated to implement [13], reducing its interest for equalizing6
rooms for music diffusion.7
The direct impedance control technique [14] can be considered as an8
active counterpart to passive electroacoustic resonators. This technique aims9
at imposing a specified acoustic impedance over a loudspeaker diaphragm,10
through a closed-loop proportional feedback control employing a combination11
of sound pressure and velocity sensing. The ratio of the feedback gains12
determines the value of the target acoustic impedance at the diaphragm,13
which is set so as to match the characteristic impedance of the medium. In14
practice the achieved absorption performance can be significantly extended15
along a broader frequency bandwidth compared to passive electroacoustic16
resonators [4, 15]. However, such active strategies are generally limited17
by a side effect of the Bode’s sensitivity integral theorem [16]. This side18
effect is essentially characterized by a frequency-dependent overshoot in the19
sound pressure reflected by the loudspeaker diaphragm, thus limiting such20
a technique. To ensure broad sound absorption with such technique, thus21
allowing its use for room mode equalization, this overshoot effect needs to be22
compensated for with advanced control strategies.23
The present paper investigates such compensation strategies for a direct24
impedance control system achieving broadband electroacoustic resonators out25
4
of conventional loudspeakers, for application to room modes equalization. We1
will consider here only 1 dimensional guided waves, for the sake of simplicity.2
By minimizing an error signal derived from the sensed quantities, a controlled3
acoustic impedance is achieved at the loudspeaker diaphragm. To obtain4
perfect sound absorption over a desired frequency bandwidth, the loudspeaker5
impedance should be targeting the constant characteristic acoustic resistance6
ρc, ρ and c being the mass density and sound velocity of the medium. But7
here, a frequency-dependent reactance will also be accounted for with a view8
to improving the control stability and the absorption performances. The main9
objective of the paper is to compare different control techniques outperforming10
the simple proportional control, especially in terms of bandwidth extension.11
This paper addresses PID architectures, as well as phase compensation strate-12
gies. Furthermore, this paper compares the different control strategies through13
the introduction of performance indicators. At last, an original methodology14
for the design of broadband electroacoustic resonators is provided, that can15
be extended to 3D contexts. The remainder of the paper is organized as16
follows. First, a circuit equivalent model of the electroacoustic resonator is17
presented. A baseline control scheme for achieving active sound absorption is18
then discussed, using a frequency response approach. The control strategy is19
then extended to PID control and phase compensation, which are thoroughly20
described and compared. The emphasis is put on increasing the sound ab-21
sorption capability in terms of bandwidth and stability. Experimental results22
follow, illustrating the performance of a feedback-controlled loudspeaker to23
dampen the low-frequency modal resonances in a duct. Concluding remarks24
are presented along with a general discussion on the practical implementation25
5
and extension to 3D enclosed sound fields.1
2. Electroacoustic resonator: concept and formulation2
2.1. Description and model of the electrodynamic loudspeaker3
An electrodynamic loudspeaker can be considered as a single-degree-of-4
freedom mechanical oscillator that is driven by a voice coil within a permanent5
and almost constant magnetic field. Referring to Fig. 1, the mechanical part6
can be represented by a mass-spring-damper system in the low-frequency7
range. It is assumed that all forces acting on the transducer are small8
enough to consider the loudspeaker as a linear, time-invariant dynamic system,9
otherwise, some of the quantities representing the transducer dynamics may10
become time-varying and nonlinear functions of the excitation [17, 18]. The11
electrical parts of the system are modeled through linear circuits, including the12
electromechanical coupling. As shown in Fig. 1, the mechanical and electrical13
part are connected together by means of an electrodynamic transducer whose14
constitutive equations can be obtained from Faraday’s law and Lorentz’s law15
[19].16
Let’s denote S the effective piston area, and Bl the force factor of the17
moving-coil transducer. The electrical quantities Le and Re represent the18
self-inductance and the dc resistance of the coil. The quantities Mms, Rms and19
Cms represent the moving mass, the mechanical resistance and the mechanical20
compliance accounting for the elastic surround suspension and the spider.21
The preceding quantities are commonly denoted the Thiele-Small parameters22
of the loudspeaker [20]. Note that these mechanical quantities also account for23
fluid-structure coupling at the diaphragm. If the loudspeaker is loaded by a24
6
Figure 1: Schematic representation of an electrodynamic loudspeaker with terms of elec-
tromechanical coupling included: Fmag = Bl i is the force of electric origin resulting from
the magnetic field acting on a moving free charge (current), and ε = −Bl v is the back
electromotive force (voltage) induced by the motion of the voice coil within the magnetic
field.
rear volume Vb, the reaction of the fluid that acts on the rear face is commonly1
accounted for in an equivalent mechanical compliance Cmb = Vb/(ρc
2S2). In2
the following, we will consider the system composed of the loudspeaker3
and a closed-box of volume Vb, thus introducing the equivalent mechanical4
compliance Cmc = CmsCmb/(Cms + Cmb) [21].5
The equation of motion follows from Newton’s second law and can be6
written as7
Sp(t) +Bl i(t)−Rms v(t)− 1
Cmc
∫
v(t) dt = Mms v˙(t) (1)
where p is the input sound pressure acting on the diaphragm, v is the8
diaphragm velocity and i is the electrical current flowing through the voice9
coil.10
The governing equation of the electrical side is based on Kirchhoff’s laws11
7
and can be written as1
e(t) = Re i(t) + Le i˙(t) +Bl v(t) (2)
where e is the input voltage between the electric terminals. Note that the2
model given in Eq. (2) can be further detailed by taking into account eddy3
currents which are created when a conductor (here the voice coil) experiences4
changes in the magnetic field, in accordance with Faraday’s law of induction.5
These phenomena yield substantial changes in the magnitude and the phase6
relationship between voltage and current in Le [17, 18]. For the sake of7
simplicity, these effects are not taken into account in what follows.8
9
Taking the Laplace transform of Eqs. (1) and (2) yields the coupled set10
of characteristic equations of the electrodynamic loudspeaker, which can be11
written as12
SP (s) =
(
sMms +Rms +
1
sCmc
)
V (s)−Bl I(s)
E(s) =
(
Re + sLe
)
I(s) +Bl V (s)
(3)
where s = jω is the Laplace variable, and where all capital letters represent the13
Laplace transform of the corresponding time-domain quantity in minuscules.14
Note that the outward current is shown as positive, and the inward velocity15
is considered as positive.16
2.2. Coupling to an auxiliary voltage source17
Eq. (3) provides the general model of an electrodynamic loudspeaker.18
Driven by an auxiliary voltage source Eg, the voltage E at the loudspeaker19
terminals is20
E(s) = Eg(s)− ZL(s) I(s) (4)
8
Table 1: Thiele-Small parameters of the Visaton R© AL-170 loudspeaker.
Parameter Notation Value Unit
Nominal Impedance Z 8 Ω
Resonance frequency fs 38 Hz
Moving mass Mms 13 g
Mechanical resistance Rms 0.8 N s m
−1
Mechanical compliance Cms 1.35 mm N
−1
dc resistance of the coil Re 5.6 Ω
Self-inductance of the coil Le 0.9 mH
Force factor Bl 6.9 T m
Effective piston area S 133 cm2
where ZL is the source impedance.1
Combining Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), the normal velocity V of the diaphragm2
can be derived as a function of pressure P and voltage E3
V (s) =
S(Ze(s) + ZL(s))
Zm(s)
(
Ze(s) + ZL(s)
)
+ (Bl)2
P (s)+
Bl
Zm(s)
(
Ze(s) + ZL(s)
)
+ (Bl)2
Eg(s)
(5)
where Zm(s) = sMms + Rms + 1/(sCmc) is the mechanical impedance and4
Ze(s) = Re + sLe is the blocked electrical impedance of the loudspeaker. Eq.5
(5) indicates that the diaphragm velocity in response to an incident pressure6
P (s) can be controlled by applying an adjustable voltage function E(s) to7
the voice coil. For the sake of simplicity, the source internal impedance ZL(s)8
will be neglected in the following, yielding Eg(s) = E(s) and9
V (s) = D(s)P (s) +G(s)E(s) (6)
9
Figure 2: Semi-infinite wave guide that emulates an acoustical transmission line. The cone
loudspeaker shown on the right-hand side is seen as an acoustic load for the incident plane
waves. The total sound pressure p acting on the diaphragm is the sum of incident pi and
reflected pr sound pressures.
where D(s) = SZe(s)/(Zm(s)Ze(s) + (Bl)
2) and G(s) = Bl/(Zm(s)Ze(s) +1
(Bl)2).2
3. Baseline control strategy for acoustic impedance matching3
3.1. Direct control of acoustic impedance4
Let us consider the loudspeaker of Fig. 1 used as a membrane absorber5
and placed at the termination of a semi-infinite wave guide of adapted cross-6
section, as shown in Fig. 2. A rigid-walled duct, the lateral dimensions of7
which are small enough compared to the wavelength, can be considered as8
a non-dissipative acoustical transmission line [22]. The loudspeaker, which9
plays the role of an acoustic load at the end of the transmission line, can be10
characterized by a complex-valued specific impedance Z = p
v
, as defined in11
[23]. According to transmission line theory, the absorption condition consists12
in maximizing the acoustic energy transfer between the acoustic field in the13
duct and the loudspeaker diaphragm. To achieve such a condition at this14
termination, the specific impedance of the diaphragm must be set so as to15
10
perfectly match the transmission line characteristic impedance. This means1
that the ratio of the incident acoustic pressure and the output diaphragm2
velocity must be real and ideally equal to ρc, and therefore the phase difference3
between these two variables should be zero. However, the reactances in the4
electroacoustic transducer dynamics induce a frequency-dependent phase shift5
between pressure and diaphragm velocity, that must be compensated through6
active means in order to increase the sound absorption capability, especially in7
terms of bandwidth. More specifically, both mechanical reactances (suspension8
compliance Cms and dynamic mass Mms) in the loudspeaker impedance cause9
the output diaphragm velocity to be out-of-phase with the input sound10
pressure by pi/2 and−pi/2, respectively, away from the loudspeaker mechanical11
resonance. In addition, the self-inductance of the coil Le also induces an12
inflexion in the negative phase shift above the resonance frequency, when the13
loudspeaker is connected to an electric circuit [4].14
From a control theory perspective, the matching condition can be refor-15
mulated through an error signal ε to be minimized by a controller [14], that16
can be written as17
ε(t) =
p(t)
ρc
− v(t) (7)
where p/ρc is the time-varying reference (set point) that is proportional to18
the driving acoustic pressure, and v is the measured process variable, i.e. the19
output diaphragm velocity.20
Figure 3 illustrates the block diagram of such feedback control strategy. In21
case of proportional control, i.e. H(s) = Kp where Kp if a feedback gain, the22
control signal can be expressed as a linear combination of the sound pressure23
11
and vibratory velocity sensed at the diaphragm [4], as1
e(t) = Kp
(
p(t)
ρc
− v(t)
)
(8)
The action of the controller thus consists in ensuring that the diaphragm2
vibrates with the same value as the reference input p/ρc, or, in other words,3
in keeping the tracking error ε as small as possible. Transposed to a frequency4
response approach, this implies that the phase shift between the reference5
input and output velocity should be zero in the bandwidth of interest. Then,6
the smaller the phase shift, the broader the bandwidth of acoustic impedance7
matching. The primary goal of the control system is therefore to adjust the8
acoustic resistance of the diaphragm by increasing the mechanical damping,9
then to minimize the effects of the residual reactive parts so as to extend the10
bandwidth over which the impedance matching occurs.11
Figure 3: Block diagram of the electrodynamic loudspeaker system under feedback control.
Real world applications for such membrane absorbers, such as room12
mode equalization, generally require frequency-dependent, complex-valued13
functions of the target impedance. This is not necessarily reflected in Eq. (8)14
where a real-valued setpoint, i.e. the characteristic impedance of air ρc, is15
targeted. Since this study is investigating optimizing strategies to achieve16
12
sound absorption out of conventional loudspeakers (and not strictly targeting1
optimal acoustic performances in all situations), ρc will still be used as a2
target in the following, which will present the advantage of simplicity. The3
challenge of the following optimization is then to match the complex-valued4
impedance of the loudspeaker diaphragm to the real-valued characteristic5
impedance of air, over a broad frequency range.6
3.2. Acoustic absorption capability7
The closed-loop transfer function V/P depicted in Fig. 3 can be derived8
from the characteristic equations Eq. (3) and the command voltage applied9
across the terminals of Eq. (4). Substituting the Laplace transform of Eq. (8)10
in Eq. (3) yields the closed form expression of the specific acoustic admittance,11
defined as12
YP (s) =
V (s)
P (s)
=
SLe s
2 + (SRe +BlKp/ρc) s
MmsLe s3 +
(
MmsRe +RmsLe
)
s2 +
(
RmsRe +
Le
Cmc
+ (Bl)2 +BlKp
)
s+
Re
Cmc
(9)
This complex-valued, frequency-dependent quantity describes the dynamic13
response of the diaphragm to an external acoustic disturbance, characterizing14
the acoustic properties of the surface. Also, Eq. (9) clearly shows that the15
value of the feedback gain Kp will affect the coefficients in the numerator and16
denominator, thereby modifying both the system gain and closed loop poles.17
The sound absorption coefficient α can then be derived as18
α = 1−
∣∣∣∣1− ρcY (s)1 + ρcY (s)
∣∣∣∣2 (10)
and defines the ratio of the acoustic power absorbed by the surface of materials19
(here the loudspeaker cone) with respect to normal incidence sound power20
13
[24].1
3.3. Dynamics of a third-order system2
The self inductance of the coil is usually neglected in loudspeaker design3
at low frequencies [21, 25]. Assuming the loudspeaker is driven by the input4
voltage given by Eq. (8), the low-frequency approximation of the transfer5
function V/P is of second order. Therefore, the loudspeaker system takes the6
form of a single-degree-of-freedom resonator [4, 25]7
YP (s) = K
s
s2 + 2ζω0 s+ ω02
(11)
which can be characterized by three parameters8
K =
SRe +BlKp/ρc
Mms
ω0 =
1√
MmsCmc
ζ =
RmsRe + (Bl)
2 +BlKp
2MmsRe ω0
(12)
where K is the system gain (in m s−1 Pa−1), ω0 is the natural resonance9
pulsation (in rad s−1), and ζ is the damping ratio.10
When the coil inductance is not neglected, however, the denominator11
of the driving-point admittance function V/P given by Eq. (9) is a cubic12
polynomial13
Q(s) = b3s
3 + b2s
2 + b1s+ b0 (13)
where14
b3 = MmsLe b2 = MmsRe +RmsLe b1 = RmsRe +
Le
Cmc
+ (Bl)2 +BlKp b0 =
Re
Cmc
(14)
are positive real coefficients. As detailed in the Appendix (see also [26, 27]15
for further details), Eq. (13) can be factorized as16
Q(s) = (s− p1) (s− p2) (s− p3) (15)
14
and after some further manipulations, the roots of Eq. (13) are given by1
Q(s) = (s+ σ)
(
s+ ζωt + jωt
√
1− ζ2
)(
s+ ζωt − jωt
√
1− ζ2
)
(16)
where2
σ = −p1 2ζωt = −p2 − p3 ωt2 = p2p3 (17)
Then, Eq. (9) can be written as3
YP (s) = K
s (s+ ν)
(s+ σ)(s2 + 2ζωt s+ ωt2)
(18)
where K = S/Mms, and ν = Re/Le +BlKp/(ρcS Le). As shown in Eq. (18),4
the loudspeaker system has one real pole and two complex conjugate poles.5
The damping ratio ζ in Eq. (18) can then be increased through the feedback6
control gain Kp, in order to achieve sound absorption over a broader frequency7
bandwidth. Then, the action of the proportional feedback control can be8
interpreted as adding an equivalent mechanical resistance to the system.9
3.4. Stability of the feedback-controlled system10
In accordance with the Routh’s criterion [28], the necessary condition for11
stability implies that all poles in Eq. (18) must have negative-real values.12
It means that the coefficients b3, b2, b1, b0 in Eq. (13) must be positive and13
verifying b2b1 > b3b0. With the proportional control of Eq. (8), the closed-loop14
system is stable when15
Kp >
1
Bl
[
ReMmsLe
Cmc (MmsRe +RmsLe)
−RmsRe − Le
Cmc
]
−Bl (19)
i.e., as long as the feedback gain is positive. This is consistent with the control16
objective mentioned in the preceding section, aiming at providing additional17
damping to the system.18
15
3.5. Adverse effect due to high-order dynamics in the loudspeaker system.1
An interesting, yet problematic, phenomenon always occurs when applying2
proportional control with positive gain. While increasing the feedback gain,3
the electroacoustic resonator may no longer remain a purely dissipative system.4
Around a certain frequency, the active electroacoustic resonator can reflect5
more energy than that provided by the sound field. The power supplied from6
the control system is then greater than the power dissipated, thus resulting7
in an overshoot in the system response [16]. This adverse effect, which8
increases as feedback gains increase, is mainly due to high-order coefficients9
in the loudspeaker admittance, especially due to the voice-coil inductance10
occurring in the high-frequency range. To ensure that the system strictly11
dissipates energy over the full range, the closed-loop transfer function YP12
in Eq. (9) must be such that Re[YP (jω)] > 0 for all ω ∈] −∞,+∞[ [29].13
This condition is obviously always satisfied when there is no control, but14
not necessarily in the whole frequency range of interest, as illustrated in Fig.15
4. The ”crossover” frequency, corresponding to the frequency at which the16
phase of the normalized admittance intersects the bound −pi/2 in Fig. 4(a),17
can be deduced from Eqs. (15-18). As can also be seen on Fig. 4(b), this18
accident on the admittance phase yields negative absorption coefficient above19
the ”crossover” frequency. The next section focuses on advanced control20
techniques to mitigate this problem.21
16
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Figure 4: Bode plot (a) of the specific acoustic admittance YP and acoustic absorption
coefficient (b) of the electroacoustic resonator computed without control (open-circuit) and
under proportional control ; ωt (see Eq. (18)) is the crossover frequency from which the
feedback-controlled loudspeaker starts to be non-dissipative.
4. Methodology for designing advanced control system for electroa-1
coustic resonators2
4.1. PID controller3
Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) controllers are widely used in in-4
dustrial control applications to obtain a desired response [28, 30]. Assuming5
an error signal ε, the usual form of a PID controller output e is given by6
e(t) = Kp
(
ε(t) +
1
Ti
∫ t
0
ε(τ) dτ + Td
d
dt
ε(t)
)
(20)
where Kp is the proportional gain, Ti is the integral time constant, and Td is7
the derivative time constant. As shown in Eq. (20), the PID control algorithm8
basically involves three separate constant parameters which are respectively9
17
proportional to the error ε at the instant t, to the integral of the error ε up to1
instant t, and to the derivative of the error ε at instant t. The corresponding2
transfer function of the PID controller can then be written as3
CPID(s) = Kp
(
1 +
1
Tis
+ Tds
)
(21)
The block diagram of the loudspeaker system under PID control can be4
obtained after substituting CPID(s) for H(s) in Fig. 3. It is worth mentioning5
that Eq. (21) can not be implemented in practice since the transfer function of6
the controller is improper. Moreover, the high-frequency gain of the derivative7
term amplifies the measurement noise in the manipulated variable e. These8
problems can be solved by applying a low-pass filtering to the derivative9
action. As a result, the transfer function of Eq. (21) is modified as10
CPID(s) = Kp
(
1 +
1
Tis
+
Tds
1 + Tds/N
)
(22)
where N is the filter time constant that should be selected so that the high-11
frequency noise is suitably filtered without influencing the dominant dynamics12
of the PID controller significantly [30]. Substituting the PID controller13
function given in Eq. (22) for E(s) in Eq. (6) gives the closed form expression14
of the specific acoustic admittance as15
YPID(s) =
V (s)
P (s)
=
a2 s
2 + a1 s+ a0
b3 s3 + b2 s2 + b1 s+ b0
(23)
where16
a2 = SLe + (Bl/ρc)Td b3 = MmsLe
a1 = SRe + (Bl/ρc)Kp b2 = MmsRe +RmsLe +Bl Td
a0 = (Bl/ρc)
1
Ti
b1 = RmsRe +
Le
Cmc
+ (Bl)2 +BlKp
b0 =
Re
Cmc
+
Bl
Ti
(24)
18
Apart from the coefficient b3, the PID parameters (Kp, Ti, Td) are formally1
present in each of the other coefficients, thereby allowing to further modify2
the loudspeaker dynamics. In addition to the action of the proportional term3
in b1 discussed in section 3.3, the action of the integral term Ti consists in4
modifying the total active compliance (in b0), and the action of the derivative5
term modifies the total active mass (in b2). The global action of the PID6
controller can then be assimilated to an active mass-compliance-damping7
resonator, the control gains allowing the modification of each mechanical8
parameter individually.9
Figure 5 (a) illustrates the Bode plot of the PID controller transfer function10
CPID, the parameters of which can be found in Tab. 2. Note that the integral11
and derivative constants have been selected in such a way that the resonance12
frequency is kept the same than with no control. Unlike proportional control,13
PID control can then implement a frequency-dependent function as the target14
impedance. As shown in Fig. 5(a), the controller gain can be slightly increased15
below and above the resonant frequency of the loudspeaker. In addition, the16
PID controller should be designed to further reduce the phase shift between17
the driving pressure and diaphragm velocity in the frequency range of interest.18
Therefore, it is expected that the PID controller can improve the bandwidth19
where the impedance matching is effective, thereby improving the diaphragm20
absorption capabilities. Depending on the specifications it is not necessary to21
involve all the three control terms. A simple PI or PD control law may be22
sufficient to achieve broadband impedance matching.23
19
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Figure 5: Bode plot of magnitude and phase for the PID transfer function (left) and for
the transfer functions of lead/lag compensators (right).
4.2. Phase lead-lag compensator1
The main motivation for designing lead-lag compensators within a closed-2
loop control system is to satisfy certain specifications on the steady-state3
response, gain crossover frequency, or phase margin, for instance to improve4
stability. [28]. The possible phase margin specifications can be based on a5
requirement on relative stability due to a pure time delay in the system, or it6
can be specified by a desired transient response, expressed in the frequency7
domain. The general form of a lead/lag compensator, expressed as a transfer-8
function, is given by9
Clead/lag(s) = Kc
(
1
γ
s+ zd
s+ pd
)
·
(
1
β
s+ zg
s+ pg
)
= Kc
τds+ 1
γτds+ 1
· τgs+ 1
βτgs+ 1
with 0 < γ < 1 and β ≥ 1
(25)
This control architecture consists of a gain Kc, two poles (pd = 1/γτd10
and pg = 1/βτg) and two zeros (zd = 1/τd and zg = 1/τg). It is the series11
20
combination of a lag compensator (labelled with the subscript g) and a lead1
compensator (labelled with the subscript d). Figure 5 (b) illustrates the2
typical frequency response Clead/lag of a lag compensator (case E), a lead3
compensator (case F) and a lead/lag compensator (case G), the parameters4
of which can be found in Tab. 2.5
One of the most important characteristics of the lead compensator is the6
positive phase shift in the intermediate frequencies, as illustrated in Fig. 5 (b).7
However, it also increases the gain of the system at high frequencies, meaning8
that high-frequency noise can be amplified. The frequency fd (in Hz) at which9
the maximum phase-lead occurs, and the maximum phase-lead value φd in10
degrees are given by11
fd =
1
2pi
1
τd
√
γ
and φd =
180
pi
arcsin
(
1− γ
1 + γ
)
(26)
Likewise, lag compensators are characterized by a constant attenuation12
in magnitude and a zero phase shift at high frequencies. As illustrated13
in Fig. 5 (b), a large negative phase shift is also expected at intermediate14
frequencies. The frequency fg (in Hz) where the maximum phase-lag occurs,15
and the maximum phase-lag value φg in degrees are given by16
fg =
1
2pi
1
τg
√
β
and φg =
180
pi
arcsin
(
1− β
1 + β
)
(27)
Figure 6 shows the block diagram of the feedback-controlled loudspeaker17
including a phase lead/lag compensator. To limit the overshoot in the output18
velocity resulting from the feedback control, it is necessary to ensure that the19
response of the electroacoustic resonator remains as close as possible to its20
dynamics without control out of the bounds of the frequency range of interest.21
In the context of impedance matching this implies, among other things, that22
21
Figure 6: Block diagram of the feedback-controlled loudspeaker including a phase compen-
sation.
the phase between the driving pressure and output diaphragm velocity must1
remain between −pi/2 and pi/2. To this end, a phase lead compensation can2
be highly relevant when the phase shift exceeds −pi/2. In addition, a phase3
lag compensation can decrease the phase shift below the natural resonance of4
the loudspeaker, thereby further increasing the bandwidth. These two aspects5
will be discussed in the next section.6
7
The closed-form expression of the specific acoustic admittance as given in8
Fig. 6, can be derived as9
Ylead/lag(s) =
V (s)
P (s)
=
a4 s
4 + a3 s
3 + a2 s
2 + a1 s+ a0
b5 s5 + b4 s4 + b3 s3 + b2 s2 + b1 s+ b0
(28)
22
where1
a4 = SLe (γβτdτg)
a3 = SLe (ατd + βτg) + (SRe + (Bl/ρc)Kp) (γβτdτg) + (Bl/ρc)Kc τdτg
a2 = SLe + (SRe + (Bl/ρc)Kp) (γτd + βτg) + (Bl/ρc)Kc(τd + τg)
a1 = SRe + (Bl/ρc) (Kp +Kc)
b5 = LeMms (γβτdτg)
b4 = LeMms (γτd + βτg) +
(
LeRms +ReMms
)
(γβτdτg)
b3 = LeMms + (LeRms +ReMms)(γτd + βτg) +
(
ReRms + Le/Cmc + (Bl)
2 +BlKp
)
(γβτdτg)
b2 = LeRms +ReMms +
(
ReRms + Le/Cmc + (Bl)
2 +BlKp
)
(γτd + βτg) +Re/Cmc(γβτdτg)
b1 = ReRms + Le/Cmc + (Bl)
2 +BlKp +Re/Cmc (γτd + βτg)
b0 = Re/Cmc
(29)
The methodology of lead-lag compensator design is therefore to place2
additional pole and zero so that a positive or negative phase may be properly3
added at the desired crossover frequencies. By phase crossover frequency,4
we mean the frequency where phase shift is equal to -pi/2, as illustrated in5
Fig. 4. The first step consists in estimating the frequency response function6
of the uncompensated system, and then determine the amount of postive7
phase needed to satisfy the phase margin requirements. Likewise, the lag8
compensator adds gain at low frequencies and a negative phase can be added9
to the system over the specified frequency range. Because the gain of the lag10
compensator is unity at middle and high frequencies, the transient response11
and stability are not much affected.12
23
5. Results and discussion1
5.1. Experimental setup2
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 7. An impedance tube has3
been specifically designed (length L = 3.4 m and internal diameter Ø = 1504
mm), one termination being closed by an electroacoustic resonator (ER). The5
excitation is generated by a source loudspeaker which is wall-mounted close6
to the other extremity that is open with a horn shape.7
Figure 7: Schematics of the experimental setup.
The specific acoustic admittance ratio ρcY and absorption coefficient α are8
assessed after ISO 10534-2 standard [31]. Three holes located at positions x19
= 0.8 m, x2 = 0.46 m, and x3 = 0.35 m from the ER are the receptacles of 1/2”10
microphones (Norsonic Type 1225 cartridges mounted on Norsonic Type 120111
amplifier) sensing the sound pressure p(x1), p(x2) and p(x3). The transfer12
24
functions H13 = p(x3)/p(x1) and H23 = p(x3)/p(x2) are processed through a1
Pulse Bru¨el and Kjær multichannel analyzer. For the simulations and the2
design of the feedback control prototypes, a Visaton R© AL-170 loudspeaker3
has been chosen as the electroacoustic resonator prototype, the Thiele-Small4
parameters of which are given in Tab. 1. We also consider a sealed enclosure5
loading the rear face of the electroacoustic resonator, the volume of which6
is 10 dm3. In this setup, the front radiation impedance is neglected and the7
control law then only accounts for the physical parameters of the loudspeaker8
model. This simplification will be challenged with experimental results in the9
following lines.10
5.2. Control system implementation11
The electroacoustic resonator velocity required in the feedback loop is12
sensed with a Polytec OFV-505/5000 laser velocimeter. As depicted in Fig. 7,13
the velocity sensor is positioned at the termination of the duct, the laser beam14
focusing on a single point of the diaphragm, supposedly moving as a rigid15
piston. The pressure p used in the control loop is sensed with a PCB 130D2016
microphone, located at x4 = 5 mm from the diaphragm and slightly off-center17
at a height of 3.2 cm from the duct wall. The digital controller used to apply18
the control parameters and to mix the input signals is implemented on a19
real-time CompactRIO R© (National Instrument) platform supporting FPGA20
technology. The control signal e is amplified with a unit gain before being21
applied to the terminals of the electroacoustic resonator. Table 2 summarizes22
the control parameters used for running the simulation and measurement.23
25
Table 2: Control settings used for running the simulation and measurement.
Topology Case
PID parameters Phase lead/lag parameters
Kp Ti Td α τd Kc β τg
P control A 20
PID control
B 20 0.025
C 20 0.0001
D 20 0.025 0.0001
Lead/lag
compensator
E 20 40 0.001 0.0024
F 20 0.24 0.01 0.002
G 20 40 0.001 0.24 0.01 0.002
5.3. Acoustic performances assessment1
The following results show the measured and computed acoustic per-2
formance of an electroacoustic resonator (ER) with different active control3
strategies, under normal-incidence plane waves. Figures 8 and 9 show the4
computed and measured frequency response (Bode plot) of the ER in open5
circuit, i.e. with no control, and for the control settings listed in Tab. 2.6
The examination of these results shows that the measured specific acous-7
tic impedances are satisfactorily consistent with the corresponding model.8
Slight differences can be attributed to imperfections in the lumped parameter9
model that, among other things, neglects the radiation impedance, as well10
as the frequency response function of sensors not taken into account in the11
model. In the following, all experimental results obtained with the different12
control strategies are compared to a baseline configuration consisting of the13
26
electroacoustic resonator in open circuit.
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Figure 8: Frequency response function of the normalized specific acoustic admittance
yPID = ρcYPID and ylead/lag = ρcYlead/lag computed when the electroacoustic resonator
is under PID control (a) and under proportional control including phase compensation (b).
1
When no control voltage is applied (light grey dashed lines), the elec-2
troacoustic resonator behaves as a passive, second order bandpass system.3
The dynamic system is controlled by its stiffness at low frequencies (thus4
the admittance is proportional to frequency), then presents a maximum at5
resonance where it is controlled by resistances, and it is controlled by its mass6
above resonance (thus the admittance is inversely proportional to frequency).7
The phase shift between the driving pressure and output diaphragm velocity8
starts from pi/2 at low frequencies, decreases to zero at the natural resonance9
of the loudspeaker, and ends up at −pi/2 at high frequencies. The action of10
proportional control (case A) consists in adding an equivalent mechanical11
resistance to the loudspeaker diaphragm so as to match the characteristic12
27
impedance ρcS of the medium. Thus, the magnitude of the normalized ad-1
mittance equals almost unity over a large frequency range whilst the phase2
remains close to zero. Unfortunately, the application of a proportional feed-3
back gain also increases the overall phase lag which is mainly due to the4
voice-coil inductive effects. As can be seen in Figure 8 (case A), the measured5
phase shift between the driving pressure force and the output velocity crosses6
−pi/2 at roughly 550 Hz, which means that the closed loop system is not7
strictly dissipative above that frequency.8
The implementation of advanced control systems helps mitigate this9
overshoot. The phase lead effect generated by the derivative control (case10
C) for instance, may compensate the phase shift induced by the voice-coil11
inductive effect. Adding a lead compensator into the control system (case F)12
is another way to compensate the inductive effect, as shown in Fig. 8(b) and13
9(b). These two advanced control schemes enable the phase of the acoustic14
admittance to be kept between ±pi/2, thus preventing the ER from becoming15
over-reflective. This strategy then allows the frequency range over which the16
ER remains a dissipative system to be extended. However, it may reduce the17
robustness of the closed loop if some characteristics of the system dynamics18
are not accurately modeled, particularly as regards higher modes of the19
diaphragm. Therefore, there is a tradeoff to find between a fast tracking of20
the reference signal which induces a wider bandwidth, and the sensitivity to21
underestimated parameters.22
The phase lag effect generated by integral control is expected to reduce23
the phase of the acoustic admittance at low frequencies, as shown in Fig.24
5(a). This phase compensation can be beneficial in the context of impedance25
28
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Figure 9: Frequency response function of the normalized specific acoustic admittance mea-
sured when the electroacoustic resonator is under PID control (a) and under proportional
control including phase compensation (b).
matching, by extending the bandwidth of the ER below its natural resonance1
(case B). The absorption coefficient of the diaphragm is then improved at low2
frequencies, as illustrated in Fig. 10(a). Unfortunately, integral control also3
increases the phase shift of the system above the loudspeaker resonance, which4
may negatively affect the performances compared to the proportional control.5
As a result, the unwanted behavior where the ER is no longer a dissipative6
system is amplified, as shown in Fig. 8(a) and 9(a). Using a lag compensator7
(case E) produces a similar affect to applying integral control but without8
generating excessive phase lag to the ER above its natural resonance. As9
shown in Fig. 8(b) and 9(b), the phase response in the Bode plot with lag10
compensation is close to that of proportional control (case A), except for very11
low frequencies. From this point of view, the combination of proportional12
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control and lag compensation should be preferred over integral control. As1
can be expected, PID control (see case D) can achieve the target acoustic2
resistance while compensating the phase lag due to the voice-coil inductive3
effect that affects performance obtained with proportional control. Such an4
improved absorption can also be achieved by combining proportional control5
and phase compensation (see case G).6
5.4. Extending the frequency range of absorption7
Figure 10 illustrates the performance in terms of acoustic absorption8
measured on an ER using PID control (a) and lead/lag compensation (b). It9
can be clearly seen that applying PID control further extends the bandwidth10
of the ER. Unlike proportional control (case A), which can be identified with11
”active damping”, integral control (case B) results in the extension of the12
absorption capability below 60 Hz, the action of the integral control being13
assimilated to ”active stiffness”. However, the diaphragm can become more14
reflective than a rigid wall above 550 Hz. Using derivative control (case C),15
conversely, the sound absorption coefficient always remains positive above 55016
Hz, meaning that the ER is still a dissipative system for the whole frequency17
span, as shown in Fig. 10 (a). The action of the derivative control can then18
be assimilated to ”active mass”. Furthermore, it can be observed that PID19
control (case D) leads to an extension of the absorption bandwidth while20
preventing the ER from feeding back more acoustic energy than it receives21
even at higher frequencies. In this case, the system adds the same percentage22
of active stiffness (integral action) and active mass (derivative action), and23
hence the corresponding phase lag and phase lead effects are balanced. In24
summary, PID control, i.e. an active ”damping-stiffness-mass” system that25
30
improves the absorption performances of the ER below, at, and above the1
loudspeaker resonance without inducing adverse effects in the other regions.2
Lastly, the use of a phase lead compensation (case C) can keep the phase of3
the acoustic admittance frequency response function bounded between ±pi/2.4
It is therefore beneficial in terms of sound absorption to combine a phase lead5
compensator with a phase lag compensator, as shown in case G.6
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Figure 10: Acoustic absorption coefficient measured when the electroacoustic resonator is
under PID control (a) and under proportional control including phase compensation (b).
5.5. Overall stability when coupling with a resonant sound field7
The absolute stability of the active electroacoustic resonator has been8
discussed so far. In practice, however, stability issues can still be experienced9
due to the coupling of the active device with the potentially resonant sound10
field. This is mainly due to the presence of reactive components in the11
loudspeaker system such as the coil inductance or alternatively the higher-12
order resonances of the diaphragm which are not taken into account in the13
model. When placed in an enclosure such as a duct, or even in a room, the14
ER can interact with the resonant sound field and cause positive acoustic15
31
feedback [32]. This may arise when increasing too much the feedback gain,1
thus limiting the absorbing performances of the ER. The measured open-loop2
frequency response of the system, from the loudspeaker’s input voltage to3
controller output voltage, is used here to quantify the relative margin of4
stability of the ER. The Nyquist plot and Bode plot of the open-loop gain are5
both shown in Fig. 11. In a first step, the crossover frequencies, which are6
the frequencies at which the argument of the open-loop gain equals −pi, are7
identified. Then, phase and gain margins [28] are evaluated, determining the8
parameter changes margins that can be accepted before the feedback system9
becomes marginally stable. Since there are multiple crossover frequencies in10
the case of the studied dynamical system, the one with the smallest phase11
margin dictates the overall stability margin. This value has been measured12
for various control settings and listed in Tab. 3.13
Table 3: Summary of the measured stability margins when the ER is radiating in the duct.
Topology Case Gain margin Phase margin
P control A 8.0 dB at 2430 Hz 55.6 o at 686 Hz
PID control D 11.6 dB at 2708 Hz 65.3 o at 686 Hz
Lead/lag compensator G 8.7 dB at 2692 Hz 46.6 o at 689 Hz
As shown in Tab. 3, the stability margin is comfortable for each of the14
assessed control settings. It can be noted that the use of a PID control15
scheme (case D) induces slightly higher stability margin compared to the16
others settings. Increasing the feedback gain Kp, obviously, reduces the17
stability margin of the coupled system. As already mentioned in [4] the18
resonances of the duct represent the most important factor of magnitude and19
32
phase variations in the open-loop gain. It is especially worth noting that the1
stability margins are significantly increased when the ER is placed in free2
field conditions.3
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Figure 11: Open-loop frequency response of the ER when coupled to a resonant sound field
(duct) for various control settings. The Bode plot and Nyquist diagram of the transfer
function measured from the loudspeaker input voltage to controller output voltage are
shown on the left- and right-hand side, respectively.
5.6. Active damping of modal resonances in a duct4
To assess the control performance for damping low-frequency modal reso-5
nances, the ER is installed at one end of a 2.6 m length duct, the other end6
being let open. A sound source wall-mounted near the open end delivers a7
swept sine excitation. A microphone located at position x2 =0.46 m from the8
ER is used to pick up the measured sound pressure inside the duct. Figure 129
illustrates the magnitude response of the measured sound pressure to applied10
voltage, expressed in dB re. 20 µPa V−1, when the duct is ended by a hard11
wall and by an ER with various control settings.12
33
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Figure 12: Sound pressure level measured in the duct with respect to the voltage applied
to the sound source ; case A (proportional control), case D (PID control), and case G
(proportional control including phase compensation)
As expected, a sound field with low modal density and strong resonances1
can be observed in the duct when it is ended with a hard wall. As shown in2
Fig. 12, the low-frequency modal resonances of the duct can be significantly3
attenuated by the different control strategies. The acoustic gain is computed4
as the difference between the sound pressure level measured at position x2 with5
the baseline hard wall termination and the one measured with the different6
active ER settings. The acoustic gain achieved using proportional control7
(case A) is -13 dB for the first mode at 36 Hz, -9.7 dB for the second mode at8
105 Hz, and between -3 dB and -10 dB with the following ones, up to 5009
Hz. Applying PID control (case D) or adding a lead/lag compensator (case10
G) can even further improve the acoustic gain. With case G for instance,11
the measured gain is -15 dB for the first mode of the duct. The damping of12
the low-frequency resonances is also slightly enhanced for the peaks around13
620 Hz and 690 Hz for case G, of order of 3-4 dB compared with a purely14
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proportional control (case A). The magnitudes of acoustic resonances and1
anti-resonances can therefore be minimized through active electroacoustic2
resonators, thereby equalizing the distribution of sound energy in enclosed3
sound fields. This effect is particularly desired in the listening space such as4
the control room of recording studios, home theaters or even concert halls,5
to provide the best sound reproduction quality. Nevertheless, in the case of6
3D modes, the target acoustic impedance may differ from the characteristic7
impedance of the air (which only corresponds to the matching condition for8
normal incidence plane waves), and the reported strategy may not provide the9
optimal mode reduction. However, preliminary experiments show that such10
an active electroacoustic resonator strategy also provides significant mode11
damping in 3D contexts, even though the condition on impedance matching12
is not always well optimized [8].13
6. Conclusions14
This paper discussed a simple engineering approach to achieve active sound15
absorption using feedback-controlled loudspeakers. The control objective con-16
sists in adjusting the acoustic resistance of the membrane absorber to a target17
value, and then expand the bandwidth over which the acoustic impedance is18
properly matched to the characteristic impedance of the medium. The benefit19
of using PID control or combining phase compensation and proportional con-20
trol is also discussed. It is shown that some adverse effects, due to high-order21
features in the dynamics of the moving-coil loudspeaker, can be mitigated with22
corrective actions. Improved acoustic performance are achieved in terms of23
bandwidth, in addition to ensuring that the ER strictly remains a dissipative24
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system over the whole frequency range of interest. This work gives an insight1
into the ability of electroacoustic resonators to achieve sound absorption in2
enclosed sound fields, specifically in low frequencies for which conventional3
passive materials have poor absorbing capabilities. It provides comprehensive4
information on the design of basic control schemes, drawing on classical5
control techniques, that allows conventional electrodynamic loudspeakers to6
be turned into sound absorbers. The proposed model has been developed7
under the small movement hypothesis. Thus, improved models accounting8
for nonlinear behaviour, that might arise with more demanding conditions,9
should be considered in future work. Further studies will also address the10
implementation of such active electroacoustic resonators for the damping11
of room modes in actual listening rooms, with a view to validating these12
strategies for real-life applications, such as the low-frequency equalization of13
recording studios.14
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Appendix A.20
This appendix summarizes the method, described in [26, 27], for solving a21
cubic equation. This technique is specifically employed to derive the poles22
in the expression of the acoustic admittance of the electroacoustic resonator.23
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Let us consider a cubic polynomial of the form1
D(s) = b3s
3 + b2s
2 + b1s+ b0 (A.1)
A set of compact algebraic formulae based on hyperbolic functions can2
be derived for evaluating the roots of the cubic equation. Let N(sN , tN) be3
the point of inflection on the curve plotted in Fig. A.13, i.e. the point on the4
polynomial curve D(s) such that shifting the x-axis by putting z = s− sN5
makes the sum of the roots of the new polynomial D(z) equal zero. As can be6
seen in Fig. A.13, N is the point of symmetry of the cubic function such that7
sN = −b2/(3b3) and tN = f(sN). The sideways S-shape is typical of what8
should be expected for the shape of a cubic function. The cubic function has9
two turning points; it rises toward positive infinity in one direction and drops10
toward negative infinity in the other end. Let the parameters δ, λ, and h be
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Figure A.13: Characteristic curve describing the numerator of the loudspeaker transfer
function as a specific cubic polynomial.
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defined as the distances in Fig. A.13. By locating the turning points, it can1
be shown that λ and h are simple functions of δ, as2
δ2 =
b2
2 − 3b3b1
9b3
2 λ
2 = 3δ2 h = 2b3δ
3 (A.2)
Thus, the shape of the cubic function is completely characterized by3
the parameter δ. Three cases have to be considered. If δ2 > 0 the cubic4
exhibits distinct maxima and minima, if δ2 = 0 both points are coincident,5
and if δ2 < 0 there are no turning points. As illustrated in Fig. A.13, the6
characteristic equation of a conventional loudspeaker is such that δ2 > 0. The7
curve crosses the x-axis only once, meaning that this particular cubic exhibits8
one real root. In addition, it reveals that tN/h > 1. In that case, the roots of9
the original cubic polynomial can be derived using a set of compact algebraic10
formulae based on hyperbolic functions, as11
p1 = sN − 2δ cosh
(
1/3 cosh−1(tN/h)
)
p2 = sN + δ
[
cosh
(
1/3 cosh−1(tN/h)
)
+ i
√
3 sinh
(
1/3 cosh−1(tN/h)
)]
p3 = sN + δ
[
cosh
(
1/3 cosh−1(tN/h)
)− i√3 sinh (1/3 cosh−1(tN/h))]
(A.3)
Finally, the cubic polynomial ( A.1) can be rewritten more compactly as12
D(s) = (s− p1) (s− p2) (s− p3) (A.4)
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